
Gastroenterologists now seem to be agreed that the best hope of
avoiding relapse of duodenal ulceration is to eliminate any infection
with Helicobacter pylon. Most clinicians continue to treat patients
with regimens which will not achieve this aim (Gut 1992;33:289-92).
Yet doctors are often accused of jumping on to therapeutic band-
wagons too readily. Are they being cautiously conservative or
stubbornly reactionary?

Some epidemiologists believe thatpeople with high normal blood pressures
(diastolic 80-90 mm Hg) should be treated-but preferably by non-
pharmacological methods. A study of 2182 men and women reported in
"JAMA" (1992;267:1213-20) showed that the most effective treatment
was dieting to shed around 4 kg of weight. Restriction of sodium intake
had less effect on blood pressure. Nutritional supplements of calcium,
magnesium, potassium, andfish oil did no good at all.

Snakes kept as pets may infect childen with Salmonella arizonae but
this is a rare cause of illness in Britain (Epidemiology and Infection
1992;108:59-65). The bacterium may also be acquired from pet
terrapins. The most common association, however, is with travel to
southern Europe and Africa.

The National Childbirth Trust is an enthusiastic supporter ofwomen who
want to give birth in a water bath, and the March issue of its magazine
"New Generation" gives the names of eight NHS hospitals that have
suitable pools. Some hospitals will accept a woman's own tub. Minerva
wonders what proportion ofwomen wtll be using this method in, say, 10
yearsfrom now. Certainly some women seem to have gained a lotfrom the
concept.

Thrombolytic treatment has added a further argument for speed
being the crucial factor in the management of patients with acute
myocardial infarction. So what should the general practitioner do
when telephoned by a patient with what sounds like cardiac pain?
The answer (British HeartJournal 1992;67:255-62) may often be to
tell the patient to phone for an ambulance. By doing so the patient is
likely to reach hospital far sooner, and the short interval between
calling for help and admission may well be more important than
attempts to initiate treatment outside hospital.

An editorial in the "British Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology"
(1992;99:92-3) points out that women are constantly being told that they
have "failed"-to dilate or to progress in labour and to breastfeed; their
babies fail to thrive; contractions are inadequate-and so may be the
pelvis. Shouldn't some better terms befound so that women are notmade to
feel that they are responsiblefor these "failures"?

Sooner or later a surgeon would remove an inflamed Meckel's
diverticulum by using a laparascope, and what is claimed to be the
first report has now appeared (British,7ournal ofSurgery 1992;79:21 1).
The patient had already had his appendix removed, which-may have
made the diagnosis easier. Two small incisions were made in the
abdominal wall, the loop of intestine was brought to the surface,
and the diverticulum removed. The patient went home on the third
day.

Most women know that a family history of breast cancer iTncreases their
risk ofdeveloping the disease. An annotation in the "Journal'ofMedical
Genetics" (1992;29:152-3) uses recent research to give some hardfigures.
Inherited susceptibility probably accounts for 40% of breast cancers
diagnosed before the age of3O andfor8% ofthose diagnosed before the age
of 45. First degree relatives ofwomen who develop breast cancer before
the age of45 have their risk increased by afactor ofthree tofour.

Instability of the elbow due to a damaged ulnar collateral ligament is
an injury seen most often in javelin throwers and baseball pitchers
(7ournal ofBone andJoint Surgery 1992;74A:67-83). Surgical repair
or reconstruction is effective in most cases-but nothing needs to be
done if the athlete has retired, since the injury does not usually
impair the activities of daily living and conservative treatment gives
quite good results.

People enrolled in the Kaiser Permanente Program in California (a
health maintenance organisation) are encouraged to have a sigmoido-
scopy as part of their periodic health checks after the age of 40-
though few have the bowel examined every year. A case-control
study has now shown (New England Journal ofMedicine 1992;326:
653-7) that this screening procedure reduces the risk of death from
colorectal cancer by about 70%. A single sigmoidoscopy gives some
protection for about 10 years.

A revie' in -the "Mayo Clinic Proceedings" (1992;67:109-16) of 101
patients treated by bone marrow transplantation reinforces the belief that
the decision to transplant should be made early in patients with leukaemia.
Only three out of23 patients treated in remission went on to relapse; but of
12 patients treated during a relapse, 11 were dead within six months.

Minerva can remember the early days of artificial insemination from
donors when the whole thing was shrouded in secrecy. It is quite the
opposite now. When 69 donors were asked whether they would be
willing to have their identity disclosed to any children they fathered
46 said "yes" (Newp ZealandMedicalournal 1992;105:27-8). Most of
the couples being treated for infertility by donor insemination
wanted as much information as possible about the donors and
intended to tell their children all about it.

Kaposi's sarcoma may occur in white men whose immune system is

undamaged by the human immunodeficiency virus. Two cases reported in

the "7ournal of Urology" (1992;147:468-70) were in men in their 50s
with lesions limited to the glans penis. Both were cured by radiotherapy.
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A 61 year old woman presented with a painless lump on the right
side of her neck which had appeared, and subsequently enlarged,
after two trivial falls six months apart. Examination showed that
her right clavicle was dislocated at both the medial and the lateral
poles. Such injuries are occasionally seen after high velocity
trauma, but we are unaware ofother cases after minor trauma. No
further treatment beyond reassurance was required.-GRAHAM
KEENE, senior house officer, JAMES SCOTT, consultant, department of
orthopaedic and trauma surgery, Westminster Hospital, London SWIP
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